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We were off to a great start and lost Booty
Call at the first check. Good thing the
walkers guided her in the right direction as
none of us had marked the check. Told you
we’re assholes. Without a hare to sweep the
back of the pack, it’s no wonder that Slippery
When Wet was a bit concerned about being
left behind but everything went just fine.

Run #920 – Oct 20th 2016
Hares : Live Hare Run Sir Mobey of Dickus
Location: BMX Bike Park, off Kerrywood Dr
Prelube: Mr. Mikes
On On: Murphs
Scribe: Pleasure Chest
It’s been quite a while since the last Live Hare run
so everybody was pretty excited. Pucker Sucker
had that hunter look in her eyes. Would she
manage to catch the live hare mid-run again?
With Deep Throat and Cheap & Easy showing
up late, I thought for sure one of them would be
scribing, but no. Sir Mobeys had devised an evil
plan for assigning scribe duties and I was to be
the victim. I don’t know how the hell I managed
to pick the short straw out of the 22 Chips still
had in his hand but here I am. Weird shit
happens when you go hashing and that was just
the beginning.

We toured around Bower Ponds, up into
Oriole Park, across Taylor on the pedestrian
bridge and back down to Riverside Meadows
with Drippy, Pucker & Curb Crawler in the
lead most of the way. We came across this
large field and somehow Booty Call
managed to find a set of keys in the grass.
Not on a trail, in the grass! Turned out they
were Sir Mobeys’ keys he had just lost while
setting trail. What a fluke!
We eventually found the HH, graciously
sponsored by Preemie this week, and a very
happy and grateful hare was reunited with his
keys. I tried digging out some dirt on the
walkers but Cum See My Box said she didn’t
want to squeal on anyone and that I should
ask Mustang Sally for some juicy stories.
Out under the street lamp, G-Spot’s fingers
were seen flying off her phone’s screen as
she gave Wee Little Bladder a lesson on
Pokemon Gyms. I don’t about you but the
way she was moving those fingers… looked
like something very different to me.

No virgins or visitors this time but the circle saw
Doggy Style inherit The Shit for the first time
ever. He was very careful not to touch the
wooden dick attached to it and kept a firm grip on
the other shaft instead. Deep Throat was
outfitted with some not so sexy panties &
suspenders. She doesn’t show up very often so
the RA had to make sure she would be
remembered. Announcements were made in an
effort to give the hare some extra time but we’re
all assholes so we didn’t wait very long.
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Sir Cums A Lot was waiting for us with the Swill
when we got back. A bleeding ingrown toenail
prevented him from wearing shoes so no running
or even walking for him tonight. The circle saw a
slew of punishments and rewards. Mobeys got his
first one for volunteering to hare this run and
setting an awesome trail. His second one was for
sacrificing his beloved Camp U shirt to help stop
the blood gushing out of my head a few weeks
back. Deep got the bedpan in exchange for her
panties and then got punished along with Cheap &
Easy because neither of them can remember to
use people’s hash names. The Pokemoners got
punished as well and Doggy had his first taste of
The Shit. A great night enjoyed by all. Thanks
again to Sir Mobeys and Preemie for stepping up
and giving us such a fun run.

On On
Pleasure Chest

Run #921 - Oct 27th - Halloween Dress Up Run.
Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gap
Location: 4730 48st. Central spray and play
parking lot.
Prelube: Murph's Pub
On On: Original Joe's
Upcuming Runs
Run #922 - Nov 3rd
Hare(s): Itchy Tits
Location: Behind "The Hanger",
end of 22nd St, Springbrook
Prelube: The Hanger
On On: The Hanger
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